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3Ls Cope with Dings
By Brian O'Donnell

RG Staff Writer
The business uniforms on students in
Room 200 these days disguise wide differ
ences among them. There are chipper 2Ls
eager for their first flyback, veteran 3Ls
confidently looking for that perfect post
clerkship firm, and other 3Ls who liked but
didn't love the summer employer that made
them an offer.
Then, there are a distinct group of un
fortunates coping with one of the worst
predicaments that law school has to offer.
These are 3Ls returning from a summer job
with a ding.
These students are now trying to per
suade new firms to hire them, even though
other firms got a close look at them over the

summer and decided otherwise. Interview
ers often ask for explanations, and student
reaction runs the gamut.
"There are some people who will stare
at you like you're a dead fish," said one
student-call him Fred-who was rejected
at a firm in a mid-Western city. "There are
firms that write you off at that point. There
are others who are very sympathetic."
"If they were a mentor for somebody
who got screwed, they're going to be a lot
more sympathetic," said another 3L, Jane
(not her real name). "I had one guy literally
say to me, 'Every firm has their assholes."'
Nancy Krieger, director of law-school
placement, said she didn't know how many
3Ls came back from the summer with rejec-

See DINGS, page 4
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Student Arrested in
Dean's OHice Gets
Case Dismissed
• Two weeks ago, the lawyer

representing Hugh Brooks, 2L, con
vinced prosecutors to drop charges
stemming from an incident in former
Dean Lee Bollinger's office last term.
"My attorney knew the prosecu
tors," said Brooks. "And it took him a
long time to convince them that this
wasn't a case worth pursuing."
Department of Public Safety offi
cers arrested Brooks last March after
he refused to leave the reception area
in Bollinger's office. Brooks had ar
rived unannounced to voice his con
cern about the possibility of discon
tinued funding for the Public Interest
Office. When Brooks refused to leave
until Bollinger spoke with him, the

Law Review
Paper-Chase Ends
Admission Criteria'· .' . :-i�- Computer Lab
By Chrysanthe Gussis
Aimed for Diversity

arrested. Brooks was charged with

By Linda McReynolds

that he had been "annoyed" by

RG Staff Writer
The new selection criteria for the Michi
gan Law Review have produced at least two
changes at the student-run journal-a huge
increase in applicants last year and, pre
sumably, a more diversified staff this year.
Half of the current associate editors
were selected strictly by their performance
on the Law Review's writing competition,
which takes place at the beginning of the
summer and is open primarily to students
completing their first year. In past years,
only 25 to 35 percent were "write-ons."
In addition, the writing competition has
become more important for students admit
ted to Law Review based on their grades.
After accepting write-on candidates, the Law
Review editors accept students with the
highest adjusted grade-point averages. In
past years, students got a GPA boost of up to

See LAW REVIEW, page 4

RG Staff Writer,
In a stunning reversal of policy, paper is
back in supply at the law-school computer
lab.
The paper was initially removed in
August for reasons of expense and waste. At
one point, 30,000 pages a month were end
ing up in the dumpster. In a twelve-month
period, output rose from 15,000 pages a
month to 100,000 a month. Students were
running off draft copies instead of editing on
screen, and occasional 500-page Lexis print
outs were accidentally being sentto lab print
ers.
These abuses triggered Dean Lehman, .
Dean Eklund and Ted Graham to meet and
consider alternatives in policing print-outs.
Although Lehman was not available for
comment, Ted Graham said that requiring
students to bring their own paper was an easy
policy and, unlike setting up a system of
student computer accounts, cheap to insti-

See PAPER, page 5

former dean called DPS and had him
trespass and failure to accurately
identify himself.

Bollinger told a Daily reporter

Brooks' behavior, and he alleged that
Brooks had used "fairly offensive"
language.
Bollinger later wrote a letter to
DPS asking them to drop the charges,
but the campus police agency contin
ued to pressure prosecutors. A trial
date was set for this semester. "Ar
resting him seemed to be penalty

enough," Bollinger told the Daily in
May.
Appropriately enough, Brooks
hopes to work for a public-defender's
office this summer.

MacKinnon Q&A, p.3
An RG Crossword? p.6
Princess Needs Job, p.B
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Hail from tile Chief

A married coupie I know went off the

last Saturday night, they forked each

of an unbargained-for dependency, I'll

Only when the

have to acquaint myself with the modern

in each other's faces.
order of

baby shrimp and baby corn

pill, a decision they wisely arrived at col

arrived did the conversation, irresistably,

lectively. The spirit of their beloved dog

turn.
My wife, big surprise, said she wanted

at the gates of St. Peter, and this tragedy

one, too. A baby. Like an eager convert,

lent their sex lives, already redefined as

she recited her own mommy mantra

reproductive, a raw pragmatic urgency.

while I, like a methodical Kronos, swal

If they don't have a baby soon, they're

lowed generations of baby shrimp whole.
Both career engineers, our friends

going to kill each other.
They used to lean all their love on
They

are willing, financially, emotionally and
with reckless disregard for the future of

bought it a cherrywood doghouse, a

their relationship, to veto daycare in favor

rainbow-colored pillow, a space heater.

of her mother-that is, in favor of her

They fed it salads, ground sirloin, es

mother

presso-flavored jerky.

version of an old anthropology: the ex
tended family.
David Barringer

Otis departed unexpectedly to bury bones

that dog, treating it like a child.

What can I do? With quiet apprehension

other's thighs under the table and burped

moving in.

After work, they

This is the childcare prophesy of the

didn't report to each other; they cuddled

dual-career nineties. No doubt one day

Otis. But the affection they used to lavish

soon (my wife the med student prays) I

on that dog now misses the mark when

will, with a resolute heart, auction off an

redirected toward each other. Over dinner

empty doghouse and hire her mother.

Editor in Chief: David Barringer
News Editor: Brian O'Donnell
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Anonymous
submissions will not be printed unless the
identity of the author is disclosed to the
editors and there is a compelling reason for
the author to remain anonymous.
inclusion in the following issue.

The Res Gestae requests that submissions be
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printing of your ideas.

The piece may be

typed in any of the following word-process
ing programs: WriteNow, Microsoft Word,
WordPerfect or FullWrite.
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I'm curious about what you said

Interview by David Barringer

to produce equality and educational

about work, about essentially getting

opportunity on the basis of race by creat

people to do what they want to do. What

ing an environment that was conducive to

might take to set up a system that would

students learning and teachers teaching

provide for that?

which didn't seem to he a radical goal-to
sweep away those on the basis of race and

Late last year, I sat in Professor
MacKinnon's offtee and persuaded her to
fwld questions forfifteen minutes.

a general tendency, even beyond based on

also everything that had been there for the

sex,based on race. Thejobs that are more

prior decade on the basis of sex.

When you were in law school did

rewarding getting paid more too while the

fights are part of the confrontation he

you raise your hand a lot and grill the

jobs that arc the least rewarding getting

tween principles of equality and prin

professors?

paid the least, is wacky. Jobs that don't

ciples that are called "speech" and predi

Yes.

give people very much ought to he paid

cated on the First Amendment.

On issues that you speak about now?

more money,

so people can do more with

view that a sensitive accomodation to the

Yes.

the rest of their time. The idea that thcre's

important interests that are at stake in

Do you have any advice on pursuing

a social hierarchy of value that somehow

both will he worked out. But calling them

goes along with how much a person is paid

"speech codes" is not a helpful starting

your calling?

Equalizing pay more than it is,just as

The

It's my

Follow what you know, and don't be

seems to me not to take that into account.

point because it hegins with the suggestion

talked out of it. And for people to remem

The value that you're providing by doing

that abusing, humiliating, violating and

ber where they come from and why they

something that is recognized as not giving

endangering students on the basis of their

care to be here at all, to get very clear with

you very much ought to he figured into

sex or race or national origin or color or

yourself early on, and be tenacious about

paying you more. Like collecting garbage.

sexual orientation can he

what matters to you and who matters to

Cleaning toilets. Changing bedpans. And

protected as speech.

you, and why they matter. Usually people

frankly, jobs like mine should he paid less

"speech" is at least to raise the suggestion

have something, something has happened

because of the inherent rewards of doing

that it is a form of protected activity.

that makes them think law is something

it.

they want to do.

They saw

Wind and thought Clarence

Darrow was

like that, to say something right at the time
that it counted.

Calling it a "speech code" is a pre
sumption against it.

Inherit the

incredible and were moved to try and be
It's very important to

figure out who your people are because
law is very much about that, for many

It's important to figure
out who your people are
because law is very much
about that.

poor a long time.
Do you think it's crucial to have

It

is

a presumption against it. As is

often the case, these disputes are fought
out through terminology.

Those who

control the speech control the terms and
then try to enforce them.
How hard is it, at a family get-to
gether, at a party, to refrain from com

people anyway. Find th�se priorities and
stick to them, even if it requires being

prima facie

To call something

What is your role in the legal situ
ation surrounding the war in Bosnia?
I was hired by groups of Croatian and

menting on some aspect of what you see
as inequalities, stereotypes?

Do you

fmd yourself in awkward positions or do
you just come out and say something?

some identification with the constitu

Muslim survivors of the Serbian geno

ency that you represent?

cidal sexual atrocities to try to get them

I usually say things when something

I think you do a betterjob represent

some justice. That has legal dimensions,

happens that I feel compromised by. It is

ing them if you do. Issues you have a feel

political dimensions. It requires acting on

awkward. There are a whole set of things

for-some peoplejustha ve a feel for never

a wide theatre and includes our litigation

that I just will not under any circum

having a home. It may he because their

against Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

stances allow to go by me, no matter who

family was in the military, and they moved

Bosnian Serb fascists, hut isn't limited to

says them and no matter how awkward it

around a lot, even though there was al

that. It includes working with the U.N. in

is.

ways a roof over their head, or whatever,

developing its international court, devel

The other possihility is to wait til later

hut they have this sense for what it's like

oping cases to he presented to it, working

to call the behavior to the person's atten

to he insecure that way. Other people just

with the survivor groups and dealing with

tion, but often that involves tracking down

the larger political situation.

everybody who was there. The question

have a feel for other kinds of things, like
what it's like to he treated like a nobody
seated behind a typewriter. It can come
from your own experience, from some
thing you've been close to or seen. For
some people, numbers come alive. Some

What is the future of university
speech codes?
Are you referring to sexual-harass
ment laws?
No.

is, if you don't call it right then, how an
you going to live with yourself? But ther(
are strategic and personal considerations.
The only option

isn't to jump

on it witl

hoth feet orlet it go hy. One can try sayin{

people have a feel for animals. Photogra

Sexual-harassment regulations in

something in a humorous vein. There an

phers have a feel for light. Oil or rocks or

universities have been in effect since about

a lot of creative ways people devise fo1
dealing with the way inequality is acte(

cars or whatever it is, when they touch it,

1980.

it comes alive. Whatever that is, if people

apply to race that we got this hysteria

out and enforced, socially. But often y01

fmd a way to work with that, it's the right

about "university speech codes." There

do have to confront it and pay for it, or ho

thing for them to do.

was an onslaught to sweep away attempts

one more bystander who let it happen.•

It was only when they started to
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DINGS,

continued from page 1

tions, but she said she had heard from fewer
such students this year than in recent years.
Also, Krieger said more firms are in
terviewing 3Ls. In the past two or three
years, about 50 percent of firms coming to
campus were interested in 3Ls, she said.
This year, the number has climbed to 65
percent.
In fact, all is not gloom for Jane and
Fred. Jane already has two flybacks this
year, although they are to firms in her
second-choice city. Fred has found that the
subject of the ding comes up in only about
half his interviews.
"That's a relief," he said. "That's
definitely a relief."
Krieger advises 3Ls with dings to try
to find out the reason for the rejection, and
to line up one or two attorneys at the firm
willing to give a good recommendation, ei
ther in writing or over the phone.
Finding out the reason is easier said
than done. Jane had the misfortune of
having the lawyer who recruited her depart
before she arrived for the summer. She was
assigned a second mentor, who also left the

LAW REVIEW,
continued from page 1

0.4 points for good writing, and this year
students can get a boost of up to 0.5 points.
"One measure of success of the new
program was the tremendous increase in
applicants," said Linda Terry, Editor-in
Chief of the Law Review. About half of
last year's lLs applied, and Terry said she
hoped the new criteria will lead to a more
diverse class as fewer students eliminate
themselves from competition because of
their grades. The number of applicants is
up 50 percent over past years, Terry said.
The current 18-member editorial board
instituted the new procedures this past
summer. They considered the selection
procedures of peer schools, including Yale,
which selects members solely on the basis
of a writing competition, and Harvard,
Virginia, Duke and Georgetown, which
use grades and a writing competition.
Terry said the change was motivated
in part by concern that first-year GPAs,
based almost exclusively on exams, may
not measure the type of skills needed by

firm. Then, on her last day at the firm, she
learned in her exft interview that an influen
tial partner had been unhappy with her work
early in the summer. And nobody had told
her.
"Nobody was looking out for me," Jane
said. "I was shocked. I had no idea they were
unhappy with my work. All summer long, I
had a warm, fuzzy feeling."
She had a bad evaluation from a second
attorney, but it was based on a project that
was so minor she almost didn't give the
attorney an evaluation form.
The worst was yet to come. In discuss
ing the evaluations during her exit interview
with an attorney she knew and trusted, Jane
tried to give her version of events. Then,
when the hiring partner called to give her the
bad news, he offered an additional factor
leading to her rejection. "Some people felt
you were defensive when you received criti
cism," he said. He also said she had a "hard
edge."
"The moral of the story is, don't trust
anyone," Jane said.
Krieger said firms often cite a "fit" prob
lem in justifying dings. Sometimes the
summer associate really doesn't fit in.
Sometimes, the lawyer is just groping for an
easy way to explain an unpleasant result.

On the good side, Jane has found it
easier applying outside her first-choice city.
Attorneys in other cities often assume she is
back in the job market because she decided to
settle in a different city.
In Fred's case, about a quarter of his
class were denied offers. "I think maybe it's
a matter of their wanting to be selective," he
said. The firm was also greatly concerned
that it have a high acceptance rate, which
wouldn't have helped his chances if the hir
ing committee learned he had lost interest in
the city for personal reasons.
Is there anything this year's 2Ls can
learn from Jane's and Fred's experiences?
Jane second-guesses her decision to talk
her way into a firm in her first-choice market
that considered her a marginal candidate
based on her GPA. She might have been
better off, she thinks, taking a summer job at
a firm in her second-choice city that really
wanted her. Then, she would be interview
ing again in her first-choice city but from a
position of strength and security.
Fred says he is open-minded about his
next job. "Part of me thinks it wouldn't be
the worst thing in the world if I didn't get a
job out of this process," he said. In that case,
he would pursue his non-law interests. "I
might be a lot happier," he said.

Law Review editors, who must research and
write notes on legal topics and double-check
the information contained in scholarly pieces
submitted for publication.
"Whether it's writing, editing or check
ing footnotes, writing skills are important,"
Terry said. "Exams don't necessarily meas
ure writing skills."
The Law Review also broadened its
diversity pro am this year. The goal is to
"select a staff that reflects the diversity of the
Law School student body to the greatest
extent possible," according to the Law
Review's written selection procedures.
If the staff selected by GPA and writing
samples is thought to be insufficiently di
verse, a Diversity Committee made up of five
members of the editorial board may select
additional students whose scores in the GPA
competition meet a minimum threshold. The

perspective to the Law Review."
By contrast, the diversity policy in ef
fect in past years permitted the Law Review
editors to consider only whether an applicant
was "Black American, Mexican American,
Native American or Puerto Rican raised on
the American mainland."

gr

Diversity Committee will consider whether
applicants are "African American/Black,"
Hispanic, Asian American, Native Ameri
can, physically disabled, lesbian/gay/bisex
ual, and female. The Law Review also invites
applicants to submit "other characteristics or
aspects of their background that they believe
would enable them to contribute a unique

The Michigan Law Review
Associate Editors for Volume 93
David Arroyo • Joseph Klein • An
drea Axel • Seth Klein • Carol Banta •
Benjamin Barton • William Kolakow
ski • Amy Bennett • Peter Krumholz •
Elise Bruhl • Jeff Butler • David Cade
• Jacqueline Coleman • Ariana Levin
son • Edward Deibert • Joseph Lieber
• David Dobbins • Jessica Lind • John
Drennan • Catherine Maxson• Uoyed
Drury • Adam Norwitt • Ellen Meyer •
Jason Factor • Kevin Toh • Jeremy
Feinsteitl• Miranda Nye• David Frazee
• Eric Phillips • Seth Friedman • Lau
ren Poper• Deborah Hamilton • James
Rosenthal• Greg Hayes • Marc Reiner
• MattKall• PatrickKim• Joseph Saul
• Stephanie Schmelz• Lisa Stevenson•
Jennifer White • Jennifer Zbytowski

WHY I WEAR WHAT I WEAR

The Conformist
When it comes to attire, Pat is, er, rigid

WHY I WEAR WHAT I WEAR

The Successful Professional
When it comes to attire, Thomas is, er,
EMPLOYED

Pat wonders why his interviews have not been successful
Pat buys his suits off the rack

Thomas wonders how he will spend his
signing bonus

ENOUGH SAID?

Thomas buys his suits from Rock

ROCK CUSTOM TAILORED
CLOTHING
October 18, 19, 20
Call Tony at the B-School 973-5660
Call Dennis at the Law School 764-8960

ROCK'S
CUSTOM TAILORED
CLOTHING
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
LAW AND BUSINESS SCHOOLS

for his 5th visit

THE FALL SHOW
October 18, 19, 20
The Bell Tower Hotel
Downtown Ann Arbor

CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
made from 25 measurements and 2 polaroid shots
include
-SPECIAL PADDING UNDER THE ARMS
-RUBBER STAYS ON PANT WAIST TO KEEP SHIRT POCKET
TUCKED
-YOUR FULL NAME INSCRIBED ON INSIDE BREAST POCKET
-SEPARATE JACKET POCKETS FOR PENS, BUSINESS CARDS
AND BILLFOLD
-OPTIONAL PLEATS, BUTTONS FOR BRACES, CUFFS
TO SEE SAMPLE SUITS, SWATCHES, AND FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL
DENNIS AT THE LAW SCHOOL

764-8960

TONY AT THE BUSINESS SCHOOL

973-5660

•Reprinted with pennission of the Boston Herald"

MBA students suit salesman's success
BY AMY SCHULMAN

H

ARVARD Business

School student John
Francis puts on his best
ess suit, only to be
badgered for buying it in the first
place.
"How much did you pay for
this suit? Is this custom-made or
ready-made?" R.M. Rock asks.
tuggtng at the seat of Francis'
pants. "I mean this suit- how
old is this suit? I don't want to
say anything but this is
ridiculous. This is three, four
.
inches too big around the hips. .

•

"I just bought a couple of
Hickey-Freemans and found out
they're just special order, not
custom-made. Now I'm
diversifying my portfolio,"
Francis says in MBA-speak.
Rock. an independent
salesman of Hong Kong tailored
clothing. has been suiting up the
men at Harvard Business School
for 20 years. The students call
him an "HBS institution." Born
in India and schooled only until
age 12. Rock has come a long
way since his first $4-per-month
job.
At 43, he dresses elegantly In
Bally shoes, tailored silk pants.
tailored shirt and silk tie. He
makes It his business to know
what is appropriate on Wall
Street and in the corporate
boardroom.

"The suits made for the
younger physique tend to be
trendy. On Wall Street you can't
be trendy."
Steve Stearns has already
bought two suits and a tuxedo
from Rock. "Even if you get a
good deal on tt, ltke at Ftlene's
Basement. who wants to buy a
nice suit just to have It all
chopped up?"' says Stearns.
Some 5.000 swatches are
laid out on the hotel beds.
Including cottons for custom
shirts. fine European wool. wool
crepe. cashmere. mink, kid
mohair and worsted silk fabrics
In glen plaid. pin-stripes, tweeds,
herringbone. necks and soltds.

Salesman tailors business
to suit stude

The suits will have rubber
stays on the pants' waistband so
Francis' shirt won't untuck, and
the jackets wtll have his full name
inscribed on the inside of the
coat pocket.
"Any detail you want. I can
do it." Rock says. "Paisley lining,
pleat, no pleat, one leg cuff, the
other leg no cuff. I can do
anythtng."

FranCis is relieved. R ock is
everythiiig his Harvard Business
School classmates say he is.

It seems to be working.- Rock
says he now has 2.000 clients in
New York City alone who are
either Harvard Business School
graduates, their friends or
ouslness associates.
"That's the McDonald's
theory- get them while they're
kids," business student Mark
Demetree says.

Rock never planned on the
franchise he now enjoys. Twenty
years ago he was approached In
Seattle by an HBS student asking
where he could get a suit like the
one Rock was wearing.

That student quickly became
a customer, and told Rock It
would be worth his while to make
a business trip to Harvard. As
any good business school student
woufd do. he offered to be a
campus agent and set up
appointments for a small
commission on sales.

"I told him, 'You're crazy.'"
Rock says. "I never heard of
Harvard Business School,'" The
�tudent persisted. and Rock has
never been sorry he made the
trip.
Competition for the job of
Rock's Custom Tailor campus
agent has become an annual
event at the business school.
Pairs of students submit
business plans t.'1at detail how
they would expand Rock's
business, to be judged by the
out-going agents.

Francis takes no offensehe h•"t smiles.
He is about to oe measured
for Rock's perfect-fitting,
completely custom-made suit In
fact, he's going to take three. With
a $250 to $500 price range
depending on the fabric Francis
chooses, each suit will cost him
less than the off-the-rack
monstrosity he is wearing.

"I'll make from scratcn
anything you want," Rock
promises. He takes a battery of
measurements and two Polarotds
of a shirtless Francis so the
tailors in Hong Kong can make
the suit to fit his posture and
symmetry.

become rich and famous - and
..
they'll make me rich.

Business students (top.
Esklnd and Charles Adams check out R.M.
measures Mark Copman.

"Blue or gray- no brown,"
he advises the future corporate
elite. "Dress very conservative. If
you're wtth a company five, six
years you can wear anything.
When you're new you wear
conservative clothes."
Rock sees 10 to 20 people
daily in his Charles Hotel room
during the five-week trips he
makes each year to CambridR:e
from his Granada Hills. Calif.
home. Most of his student clients
complain that off-the-rack suits
are not made for athletic men
wtth big shoulders and small
waists. Robert Earle. a business
school student who participates
In triathlons. laments.

Current agents Charles
Adams and Mike Anthony have
tried to expand Rock's clientele to
include students at Harvard Law
School. and the business schools
at Boston University and Boston
College.

"He's aole to buy Dunhlll and
Saville Row fabrics that are
top-of-the-line." says Christopher
Baker. a vice president at
Prudential-Bache Securities in
Boston and a 1978 Harvard
MBA. "Tve seen suits made of the
same fabric in Louts (of Boston)
..
for triple the cost.

Baker says he has bought
about 20 Rock suits since his
Harvard years. and he Is only one
of the many who keep coming
back for more.

"I get them whtle they are
students." Rock says. "They buy
a few suits or :: few shirts from
me now, but I'm hoping they get
good jobs. make a lot of money.

Rock has also added
Wharton and Stanford Business
School to his traveling Itinerary.

Andy Eckert, 6-foot-8 and a
recent Stanford graduate who is
now a senior associate at Summit
Partners in Boston. wtll wear his
Rock tuxedo at his wedding next
month.

"Tve gone through four or five
Hong Kong tailors, and Mr.
Rock's the best.'' he says.

Eckert has just as much
business school savvy as the guys
from Harvard: "Mr. Rock. you
have to start one of those deals
where if I recommend two friends
and they by two suits, I get one
free." he savJ>.

"I have to go to business
school," Rock says with a sigh.

directness: Make good eye contact, especially when
toasting. Use euphemisms only for variety. Always tell the
truth except in case of humanitarian emergency. Ask for
what you want and be prepared to get it.

DO IT IN A ROCK

ROCK
CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS

The Fall Show
October 18, 19, 20
The Bell Tower Hotel
Downtown Ann Arbor
Call Dennis at the Law School 764-8960
f',.ll 'T'"""

-:1t thP Rno;;:inP��

�c.hool

973-5660
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PAPER,

continued f rom page 1

tute.

August and September. But massive prob
lems prompted the reversal. Printers jammed
constantly when paper trays weren 't filled.
There was a constant backlog of print jobs,
and students often found they were sacrificing their own paper to print O.P.P. (Other
People's Printing stored and waiting in the
print cues).

Students were also helping

themselves to paperfrom otherUM computing centers and from the Westlaw and Lexis
stock.
Butperhaps thegreatest impetusbehind
the policy reversal had to do with the vicious
response.

"Editorials" were scratched on

posted flyers in the lab. Ted Graham said he
received over a hundred nasty letters di-

summer. If the abuses of the past reemerge,

When they yell, 'Tuition went up by 15%,

the school may institute a Kinko' s-type policy

and the law school can't supply paper!?' ..

where every print job will be charged to the

Ted Graham received over a
hundred nasty letters, and
students sabotaged printers.

and an educational campaign intended to
reduce waste resulting from student com
puter error.

Graham Leaves for the Blues
An interim employee from UM's

become infuriated by the lack of paper and

Information Technology Division has

the printing problems and thrown a chair

taken over monitoring the computer
lab because after eight years as the

halfway across the lab. One note left on the
door ofthelab alleged that the waste of paper

computer-lab watchdog, Ted Graham
is cuHing out of Ann Arbor and pasting

was due only to incompetent computer-lab
staff. "I didn't appreciate that," Gray said.

himself In New Orleans.

Not all students, however, were happy

In about six weeks, he hopes to be
enjoying warmer weather, teaching
TaeKwonDo to southern folk and scout

about the reversal of policy. One first-year
student noted, "This means less funding for

Ing the available New Orleans real es

the public-interest program," a concern that

tate in order to make his dream a real
ity. A guitarist for over thirty years, Ted

suggests that if students knew where the
savings was going, they would not have
complained so much.

taged the printers.

paper for the rest of this year, the administra-

Computer consultant Jason Gray, 3L,

student's account. Until then, we can look
forward to an increase in staff monitoring

One law student is rumored to have

rected athim personally. And in anonymous

protest, some students deliberately sabo-

page 5

noted, "You know how law students are.

. Well, I couldn't argue with that."

The no-paper policy was tested in

-

wants to open his own blues bar.
Impressed by the mind-blowing
music scene in the Big Easy, Ted says,

Butbeware. Although thelabwill supply
tion will review the situation again next

"l feel like a beginner again. It's great."

���------------�------�--�--

------

Dr. G

where's an ass to turn?

The Wi.sd:otn o J th.e J'ou.nd:ers

Thankfully, the

creators of this school in all their glorious
wisdom have provided us with the perfect

Gentlemen.

solution. Back in the day when men were

Some of you have recently expressed

men and women were not, this school would

concern about becoming asses in order to

only allow males to walk its hallowed halls.

Not enough study space. The young women
have to go somewhere else to study. But
where?
The law-school reading room, of course!
In the reading room every evening, the
distinguished gentleman can behold the glory
of the founders' wisdom. Beautiful women

secure lasting relationships with the other

Can you imagine? B u t the mind police knew

sex. Don' t be alarmed. This is simply the

better than to fill corridor upon corridor with

in all shapes and sizes roam this expansive

last vestigial flailing of the "nice guy" inside

raging testosterone. So they built a special

cavern. They trot down the aisles shaking

us all hoping to reemerge and ruin all our

home for young ladies of certain distinction

their respective goods and sending powerful

lives. Don ' t let it happen. Remember, you

right next to the law school. That's right, a

mating pheromones into the air.

didn' t want to be a ass. You were a nice guy

huge place. Filled with dandy young ladies!

formidable presentation often evokes fear in

all those years, and look where it got you . .
. nowhere.

S uch a

the ogling young law student. But do not be

Do what everyone these days

afraid, youngster, for it is you they desire.
Duty demands that one stand up and take

does when they have a personality conflict.

'lJear 'lJr. (j:

Blame society. You didn't want to be an ass

'lJo you get many aates? Or are you a 'nice guy?'

what's rightfully his, and not to waste the

to women, but conditions forced you to

Just 'Wonaering,

bounty that the founders have so thought

adapt in order to look out for number one. If

'l{J6ecca Jlraoline

fully provided.

guilt can be easily expunged! It' s not your

'lJear 'l{J6ecca:

or two of these lasses, you will find the law

fault, for there is no fault, except for those

Your question is pnrasetf properfy, witfr. 6eing a

school women much more amenable. Yes,

society is to blame for your adaptation to it,

treacherous television producers who ma
nipulate our minds by serving up one intel
lectually stimulating program after another,

Once you secure the affections of one

'nice guy' ana getting many aates 6eing

it's terrible to use their insecurity as a weapon,
but remember, we 'reasses now and not to be

mutua££y e;t,J:{usive.

blamed. It's society. What's more, playing

crafting our morals to match their depravity.

with the insecurity in others is highly effec

So once you have decided there is no

All this happened a hundred years ago

turning back (for indeed, there is no return)

but the place is still there. It's called Martha

behind this movement to get undergrads out

Cook, and it's just across the street! But the

of the law library?

one.

founders didn't stop there.

This building

women and stupid men. S uch an effort is to

they built for the young ladies is a fine

be thwarted at all costs. Your future mar

edifice to be sure. But it's missing one thing.

riage is at stake. +

then comes the little problem of selecting
You might have noticed that the fe

males who attend law school are often clever
enough to avoid crass manipulation.

So

tive.

Now then, who do you suppose is
I ' ll tell you. Jealous
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people not the guilty criminals. So, if during
the course of the investigation, some evi
dence gets planted or a little coercion is
know that, and the cops know that. And the used, that's okay. As long as justice pre
vails.
cops know something else.
Most people don't care what cops do to
Now think about it. The cops know
bad guys.
how you feel. Hell, they feel the same way.
Think about it. It's Friday night, your They know you want the scum off the street.
date has cancelled, and you're sitting at They know you want your property safe,
home in your underwear with a six-pack and home secure, neighborhood just. They real
a bag of Cheetos. You're watching a rerun ize that. But the police fail to realize this:
of Hunter, Hill Street Blues or TJ Hooker. Hunter is ALWAYS RIGHT.
Hunter NEVER uses excessive force
Whatever. Let's say tonight, it's Hunter.
Our rogue cop du jour has a suspect, and he on the wrong guy. He NEVER illegally
knows the suspect is truly guilty. But our enters the wrong house. He NEVER has
man can't get at him: he's intimidated the· prejudices (at least ones that don't pan out).
witness; the police can't obtain a warrant; But the police don't realize that someone
there's a pesky lawyer; there's bad evi writes the show that way and that no one is
dence. Whatever.
writing their script. The cop's hunch ain't
You know this guy's guilty (after all, making it in real life because in real life you
you saw him commit the crime, for chris can be WRONG. People cheer when Dirty
sakes!) and that he should be convicted and Harry shoots someone because Dirty Harry
procedure be damned. So why can't the invariably pegs a scumbag. He never makes
police lieutenant see that? Why can't the mistakes.
Real-life rogue cops must think they're
media see that? Why can't everyone just get
off our cop's back and let him do his job?
on TV. That's why they look so bewildered
Slowly, lying there on your couch, every time they're investigated. They see
brushing fluorescent orange Cheetos crumbs the hypocrisy in the public cheering Dirty
off your spreading belly, you come to a Harry's tactics while indicting theirs.
At least that's what I think. But maybe
realization. The only way justice is going to
be served is if our rogue cop breaks the rules. I'll just give up cop shows.
And hope I don'trun into any bad guys.
The rules were meant to protect the good

Rogue Cop, Bad TV
By Chris Robinson
Special to the RG
I've been feeling kinda guilty lately
about the shows I watch-those ultra-vio
lent rogue-cop flicks where the bad guys
always get nailed in spite of the bleeding
hearts and the media who try their best to
make our cop out to be corrupt. I've been
wondering ifl'm encouraging bad behavior
by tuning in. I wonder if the police watch the
same shows I do.
I don't trust the police. For too many of
them, the law is something to get around in
order to do whatever it takes for a bust. I say
this with some regret, but I've watched the
police rip apart the inside of a car in front of
my house. I've watched them let a hand
cuffed man fall down a flight of concrete
steps. I've seen The Tape. I even know a
couple of policemen in my hometown Chi
cago, and so I've heard the stories. News

flash: Officer Friendly is on his last legs.
And I think I've figured out the reason.
The cops are confused.
We have crime in our streets like never
before. The people are scared. Let's face it.
There are a lot of bad guys out there. And
rules that protect the criminals make protect
ing the citizens that much harder. Citizens

CROSSW RD® Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Monkeyshine
6 Wilhhold lhe

tip

40 _Friday

68 Pieces of

41 Imposing
group

eights?
69 lnhibil

11 Bother
14 Domino plays
it
15 Bush-league

42 Ne pll.lS litra
43 Go bad< 10
pageona
45 Lines
ovemead

16 0/erpermissive

46 Pre-election
event

17 Why did
Fi[Zgerald sing
"mi." Holmes?
19

Mr.Adams
and_('50s
TV show)

20 Gives lhe

Onc&-<lver
21 Villagers
23 Slum problem
25 NuiS
26 WCfkout spot
29 Jersey
31

bouncers?

Zoo

atuactions
34 Feel busy
35 Stretched out
loosely
37 Aloohol burner
38 Featured
players

DOWN
1 Chera,

for one

"I Still See
_"(Paint
YourWaQOn

!Une)
52 Speaker of
diamond fame

54 Holds In check
57 Different

60 GaRery display
61 Is !his in the
style of a

65 Star in Cygnus
66 Raise lhe
spiriiS
67 Persevere at

C<!rt.ain

5 Issues Cfders
6 Litl!e, ID a

decision
39 Gave a hand
41 Camedean

lassie
7 Dyeing wish
8 Following
along
9 Bird Of Barl<ley
1 o Dressing typo
11 Where did lhis
fruiloome
from, Holmes?
12 Humorist
Bany
13 Babe's

dovilftsh,
Holmes?
64' Spanish sea

Holmes?

30

33 Authority
36 Make a

band

50

sheep gel inlo
!he pen,

2 Guitarist
Lofgren
3 Address
4 "The bombs
bursting_

48 Ponzi scheme,
e.g.
49 "Hold on Tighl'"

28 Howdothe

buddies

18

Aniflcial·fabric

component
22 Mogul master

24 It's often set
26 Barfood
27 King or queen

servicewomen
32 Hitting_
cylinders

43 Doessome
cobbling

44 Biblical bmlher
47 Torrent of
abuse
51 Young, Ladd
and King
53 Easily-split

rod<

54 Summer place
55. Voiced
56 A foe of Pan's

58 Q.E.D. middle
59 Have value
62 SIDmach
muscles, for
short
63 ·_dam
IDotin'r
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The Four-Headed Beast from the South
By Jeff Macy

how hard i t really i s to sort meaning from a constant bombardment

RG Music Critic

of information. Like the anti-Reagan diatribe "Ignoreland," from

Automatic, "Kenneth" manages to be both anthemic and nasty at the

R.E.M. - Monster

Berry-Buck-Mills-S tipe.

That's how every song, on every

R.E.M. album from the beginning, no exceptions, has been credited.
"We write as a band, we work as a band; there are no egos here," is

Even better, especially for anyone who's had to suffer through
the meat-market interviewing process in Room 200 this year, is

what that seems to say, which goes to prove that these guys, arguably

"King Of Comedy," a song about how unpleasant it is to have to sell

(and yes, I will make that argument) the Best American Rock and

yourself as a product. I, for one, immediately empathized with Stipe,

Roll Band of All Time, are not going to let stupid things like rock
star egos get in their way of making great records.

Which is what they do. R.E.M. are basically a cottage industry
of brilliance, with not a single bad album to their credit. Monster is

the reluctant pop star extraordinaire, as he grumbled "Make your
money with a suit and tie I Make your money with betrayed denial"
to a glitzy, Pet Shop Boys-style disco beat. When he ends the song

snarling, "I'm not your king of comedy I I'm not commodity," I

album number nine, and to go nine-and-oh in the music industry,

cheered inwardly and briefly considered burning my resumes. Of

where the fickle tastes of the listening public have crushed even

course, I'm a wuss, so I didn't, but it was good to live vicariously for

some of the most impressive songwriting talents, is quite a trophy to

a moment.

hang on your wall. If you ask Berry-Buck-Mills-Stipe what they

Peter Buck, a guitarist who once derided himself as "danger

think of all the fuss, though, you'll probably just get a self-deprecat

ously close to becoming competent," is more than competent on

ing collective shrug. If you want clues to where they really stand,

Monster; he's close to genius. The drowning, crunching chords that

you have to dig deep into their songs. Which is pretty easy this time
around, since Monster talks all about what it means to define

envelop and smother Stipe's vulnerable voice on the Kurt Cobain
elegy "Let Me In" could have been a hollow aping, or parody, of the

yourself in relation to your surroundings, a task that R.E.M. clearly

Seattle sound.

does not relish.

simplicity, sounding eerily like a screaming soul; a solitary, con

Monster is their best album yet, and I mean that not in the sense

Instead, they are heartbreaking in their droning

fused series of fragmented tones which suggests desperation and

of next-big-thing hyperbole. This album is big, messy, splattering

suicide.

chunks of greasy guitar (listen to "Circus Envy" for some of the

obsessive love song "You," which melds an exotic Middle-Eastern

fuzziest, ugliest guitar since, uh, Mudhoney), subtly creepy vocals

melody with a psychotic dissonance. I dare you not to get weirded

(Michael Stipe and Sonic Youth's Thurston Moore trying to out

Even better is Buck's "Kashmir"-like treatment of the

out by this song.

deadpan each other on "Crush with Eyeliner"), and, well, flat-out

Mike Mills, who since Out Of Time has become quite a virtuoso

rock power. You've probably heard by now how Monster is nothing

on the organ, lends his stellar touch to "Tongue," a sweet soul song

like the folksy and delicate Automatic For The People, but the truth

in which Stipe, singing wholly in falsetto, manages to conjure up

is simply that this album ain't like anything R.E.M. have ever done.

ghosts of the late, great Otis Redding. Silver-tongued soul is a genre

Where previously, openness and genuineness have been the band's

that R.E.M. have never tried their hand at before, and "Tongue"

trademark, here they revel in and ironically comment on the fakery

proves that they can nail it perfectly, first try.

and sleaziness of the world, much as Bono and company did onU2' s
career-rejuvenating Achtung Baby.

·

same time.

In short, there are no bad songs on this album. And there are no
bad albums in R.E.M. 's entire recorded oeuvre. If that doesn' t go a

This irony takes shape i n the narratives of songs like the media

long way in establishing them as the greatest damn rock band these

bashing rant "What's The Frequency, Kenneth," where Stipe veno

shores have ever seen, I don 'tknow what will. The band has said that

mously attacks a TV culture that constantly panders to the lowest

they will go on tour for the first time in five years, and that they will

common denominator: "You wore our expectations like an armored

be hitting the U.S . sometime in Summer 1995. I don' t know about

suit. . . . You said that irony was the shackles of youth." Of course,

you folks, but I'm lining up now.

the best thing about this song is that half the time, you can' t

Rating (out of five stars):

understand just what the hell he's saying, forcing you to think about

:ru rc:E

M onster - * * * * *
br

Jolt.
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Princesses Without a Country

1\fga[[y :J{ungover & �isca[[y 11nder Seige
Nursing painful hangovers from the "New Jersey Turnpike"

party, the Princesses have crawled from their beds to produce a
column. As far as the Princesses can remember, after consuming
far too much Swamp Water Punch, the party provided a spectacular
display of leather, big hair and cleavage (besides us, other people
looked good, too). Special mention goes to Jenna Scanlon (3L) for

wearing what appeared to be a toilet seat cover and for taking on the
6'4" Harley Man on the front lawn.

The Harley Man, in fact,

provided much of the entertainment for the evening: after groping
one of the Princesses, he provided the men of the law school with
an opportunity to defend the Princess' honor and demonstrate their
virility. The Princess would like to personally thank Tom Tracey
(3L), who was the first to whip off his faux leather jacket and
challenge the offender ("You wanna fight? I ' ll fight! ") "Klassy
with-a-capital-K" awards go to Shelley Bennett (3L) , Stacy Fonner
(3L) and Diane Millar (3L), who looked like they were ready for a
night on the town in Wildwood.

an office in the law school which is even more painful to deal with
than Placement: Financial Aid. What follows is an actual exchange
between one of the Princesses and a Financial Aid person.
PriQcess: My loan checks have not come in, and I am eating
grass to survive.
Financial Aid Person: So?
The Financial Aid person, when pressed, admitted to the
Princess that in fact her loan checks were NEVER coming in, but
helpfully suggested that perhaps a part-timejob would help make up
the $ 1 5 ,000 difference between what the Princess has in her bank
account and what she needs to pay for the privilege of attending
Michigan Law. If anyone out there would like the Princess to come
rake their leaves for $5,000, please drop a note to the RG.
On a happier note, the Princesses have finally met some first

In more mundane matters, many of our friends are busy with

the interviewing process, and we express our deepest sympathy to
all of you (query: is it really necessary for the law school to offer
a seminar entitled "Humiliation" when the Placement Office ex
ists?) We would also like to take the opportunity to express our
disdain for the interview sluts who already have job offers they fully
intend to accept, yet continue to interview solely for the pleasure of

years (we mean besides the ones our third-year male friends are
hitting on). We are quite intrigued by descriptions of the goings-on
in the Princesses' former domain, the "J" section. Kristin B utton
( lL) refused to give the Princesses details (smart woman) and would
only say the situation was "Melrosian." Since we feel it is safe to
assume that no one in "J" has recently come back from the dead, we
can only surmise that "J" has become a total hookfest this year

jetting around the country and discussing their proposed Law

(shockingly different from when the Princesses lived there and

Review note with other former gunners. You know who you are

behaved like the proper young ladies they are).

knock it off.
Astoundingly, however, the Princesses have discovered

Court TV
Excerpts from Court TV In Session, a newsletter p�blished
in September ofthis year. Thefollowing are recent cases televised
by C ourt TV.
Maglica v. Maglica

Claire and Anthony Maglica, who

-

lived together for over twenty years, were fighting over the assets
of a multi-million dollar flashlight business that they formed
during the course of their relationship. Anthony Maglica ended
the relationship one year ago and dissolved the business partner
ship, telling his 60-year-old common-law wife that the company
and its $300 million in assets belonged entirely to him. Claire
claimed that although the couple did not have a written contract,
they had an oral understanding which entitled her to a significant
. portion of the company's assets. The jury found for Claire on her
claim of breach of fiduciary duty and awarded her $84 million.
California y. Cummings

Debra Sue Cummings, a 36-

year-old mother of three, PTA president and respected member of
the community, was suspected of killing two baby boys she was

We hope everyone out there is coming up with clever
Halloween costumes. Ta ta for now.
caring for in an unlicensed babysitting service. In the retrial for
one of the deaths, Cummings was charged with second degree
murder of a 9-month-old who died from a severe head blow.

Cummings claimed the infant was fatally injured when he hit his
head against a table. The first trial resulted in a mistrial reportedly
because of an ambiguous coroner's report, which noted that blood
clots could have been from a previous injury. Cummings was
acquitted.
O'Daniel y. Bangara-A psychiatric malpractice trial from

Los Angeles in which Dr. S uresh B angara, a staff psychiatrist at
CHC Alhambra Hospital, was sued for negligence by John.
O'Daniel, the father of a psychiatric in-patient who committed
suicide after Dr. Bangara reduced his prescription of lithium and
thorazine and issued him a weekend pass. The jury found for Dr.
Bangara .

Court TV Hotlines
Daily Programming: (2 1 2)973-3378
Verdict Updates: (800)COURT56
Viewer Comments: (503)727-9800
Video Library: (800)888-4580
For an O.J. videotape: (800)39 1 -221 1

